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ABSTRACT 

Soil was collected in October and November .... hof 1985 f:h .."" 

1989 from 100 fields for plantirl2 
tolIO\NiI1IO "'_""."' .. , in west central Minnesota and in 
the southern Red and evaluated for 

wk after were rated for root rot; 
these values were used to calculate a root rot index (1 to 100 

o= all 100 = aU Root-rot
index values and A. 
cochlioides was detected in 64. Of 100 fields 57 were 

\.pltlal101uyceS root rot in the but apIPIl(:atlIOn of the in
dex is affected numerous factors in "JUJ~rhpd:>t prOI[JU4~ticm. 
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l-/<.4l.11V;:'''''''' of L.) in 
include cochlioides 

..:JI-''-'''''V'', and Rhizoctonia solani Kuhn. Of these 
pa:mc)gens, A. cochlioides is the most destructive. The 
fects roots in warm to 30 C) wet soil and causes 

"''"''"'\.tH.''""", and root rot of older Under conditions favorable 
....... ,,'...""'"'. entire fields of 2- to 5-wk-old 

1 fields 
but roots may be C'f''J!rr".rI 

numerous lateral roots. Later in the season, root rot can "<>'''<>''''1"\ 

that were infected as or from new infections on 
older roots. Root rot of older 

reduced sucrose content, and levels of i...,'n",~iti,a" "'•..H"I-'"""'.... 

,,","'717':1<' and 

blems for ('lH'Y<:>rno,ot 

oospores, which in soil for years, even in the absence of a 
crop. Control "T""~"'fT"U' 'Y''''',r1<:> cultural varieties 

and the seed treatment 
and Ruppel, 1 and Duf

fus, when disease pressure is severe, these control 
measures can be insufficient to result in economic 

Fink and Buchholtz 
soil where the number of 

for Verticillium on C'tr'lUln<:>lrrU 

ct on 
and root rot of pea 

wood and and snap bean et 
In the four decades since Fink and Buchholtz described their 
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MATERIALS AND METHODS 

Soil 100 

the 
uncertain 

were collected within 1- to 3-ha areas of fields with a hand 
of 15 to 20 cm for each of 30 to 40 stops, at 

intervals in a or diamond- pattern. At least 4 
L of soil per field. Soil was air-dried if wet and stored 

pots raw field soil were additional soil from the 
same autoclaved for 1hr on each of 2 consecutive and 
one pot for with the raw field soil. Two addi

controls included soil with for 
root rot and soil with no 

to 

Stand counts were made at and then every 
until 4 to 5 wk after planting. were removed with 
ers, and severed below the Roots were surface
-treated in 0.5070 NaOCI for 15 to 20 sec and rinsed twice in sterile 
Ul'l'LHI',,-,U water. Each root was in a section of a dish 

at 18 C than 2 wk before prC)Ce!SSlflg 

..;oU1HI-/H.. , four to six 

5 ml of sterile distilled water, incubated at 22 

A modification 
Buchholtz (1 assay that included an assessment of root was 
done at 4 to 5 wk after were removed from 
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washed in tap water, and rated for disease with a 0 to 3 category 
system: 0 and root and 
brown discoloration of moderate discoloration of 

and 3 = dead. Seedl
were assessed for root rot were aSSil~rled 

of 3. A root rot index (0 to 100 was calculated for 
each pot of soil: 

that died before 
a 

x 100 

Total number of 

a mean root rot index calculated for each field 
on all pots per 

Field evaluation. within the area of a field where 
the soil had been collected the nr,e'",r" , 

symptoms 
sometimes were at least 10 of these were 
selected or in the same and examined for root 
rot. If no foliar symptoms were 10 were selected 
at random and roots were examined. 

Yields were determined in late ~elPte:mIDeI 

Plants were removed until 10 marketable-size roots (> 5 cm '.U(1LH!\,LLl 

were collected per row; row was and roots were 
rated for root which often rots the lower nnl-Tln.n 

of roots. Roots were rated on a scale of 0 to 7, where 0 clean 

AJ:lhanomy'ces root rot in June and L1Ll"'-U"~L. 
of lower 

roots; 1 root 2 
root infections 
root 3 root constricted and < 
root remains in or brown cover 6 to 25070 root 
4 26 to 50% root constricted and 26 to 50% rotted root 
remains in or brown scars cover 26 to 50% root 5 = 

51 to 75% root constricted and rotted root re
mains or brown scars cover 51 to 75070 root 6 
> 75% root constricted and > 75% rotted root remains in 

or brown scars cover> 75% root and 7 
rotted. 

and 
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RESULTS 

Greenhouse assay: stands and isolations. Of 100 fields 
ed over yr, A. cochlioides was detected 64 the 

1). 94070 in soil 
where A. cochlioides was detected and 95% in soil Sanrlpl leS 

fields where the not 
Variation in stands occurred among the 64 soil ",a."..,',,,,,,,, 

cochlioides was detected 4 to 5 wk after p'''''H~''''5 
For av',rnn",. 

isolated. 
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1. Number of fields where cochlioides was 
detected in the assay and f"-::ltpOI'r1'7Pr1 

stand is based on percent 
to number of seeds """", ... ~".rt 
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In the 36 soil where A. cochlioides was not oel:eclteO 
~\!r'r~j[)'pn 4070 at 4 to 5 wk after not 

isolated. R. solani was isolated from one 
or more in 1 soil in one of these 

"'"',........1','-' died and were infected R. solani. 
Greenhouse assay: root rot index. Root-rat-index values in the 64 
soil where A. cochlioides was detected varied from than 
10 to 100 

..... VJlHIJ'l ..... " ..... U, and one soil sam
cochlioides was not detected) 

season 
1), 

because their plamtlmg 
assay, A. cochlioides had been detected in 42 of the 57 fields. 

APHANOMYCES DETECTED 
15,-----------------------------------------------, 

Root Rot Index Values 

2. Number of fields where 
detected in the 

index ranges based on a 0-100 index. 
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season. 
orppnhAll<:p assay and the number of these 
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limited 
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rainfall was normal 
57.7 cm of rain fell 

above 
MN 

44.4 cm for 
AJjlnanomy'ces root rot, which was 

observed in six fields where the had been detected in the 
but was not observed in two fields where A. 

cochlioides was not detected in the assay. There a 

(r P n 9), root 
... "'".... ,.,t",'" correlation between root- rot-index values in the 

rot index and percent sucrose (r = and root rot 
index and recoverable sucrose/ha (r P = 

not 

was 29.9 cm, which is below normal for 
10.6 cm of rain fell in which favored 

in the season. Disease occurred in four 
had been detected in the symptoms were not 

observed in five fields where A. cochlioides was not detected in the 
There were "'5"'1"',1.1-1,'::.''U'1t """',... ",.",,:> correlations be

tween root-rat-index values in the and 
P nIl) and between root-rat-index values 

and kg recoverable sucrose/ha (r P = not 

line and individual observations root
rot-index values in the assay and recoverable sucrose in 
the field for we MN in 1986 and the RRV in 1990 are shown in 

root-rat-index values 
assay had recoverable 

sucrose; these fields had been tiled and were drained 
1 fJAJl""U 

n ",".n""',u""£'''' root rot was not a nr('\nlPrn 


Field evaluation: seasons. 


of the presence or absence of A. 
cochljoides for fields evaluated in we MN in 1987 1990 
and in the RRV in 1989. In we was below average 

r\n":u·".,.rn"f">c root rot and also confounded 
and 

cm in 1 
;:,epl[errlOeI at 1987 

and 31.9 cm in 

with symptoms of were noted in nine of 20 fields 
where the had been detected in the symptoms 
were not observed A. cochlioides had not 
been detected in Rainfall was favorable for 

of we MN cm fromroot rot in 1990 in the southern 
but the fields sarnp.lea in 
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the fall of 1989 were located at the northern end of the {,A''In"'"'>'!",,,,,' 

rainfall low. Of these a few infected were 
observed in three four fields cochljoides had been detected 
in the assay, and disease was not observed in the other 
fields. Correlation calculated for the root rot 

percent sucrose, or recoverable sucrose/ha were not 
for WC NIN fields in 1987-1990 

and symptoms 
in and 1989 favored some i"lt:>'Jt:>l,"or'llTlt:>'n't 

root rot, which was observed on a few fields where 
the had been detected in the A low level of 
Arm2lllC)mYCt~S root rot was observed in one field where the had 

detected assay. There were no VAM...A',A"',.. '" 
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correlations < between root rot index versus percent 
sucrose, or recoverable sucrose not 

In fields where A. cochlioides was observed 
was more common than root rot. Of the 48 fields 

root rot indices (0 to were 
low and > 1 to 2 for seven and 
> 2 to 3 for three fields. These values may be inflated because 
a root was infected A. cochlioides and R. solani and 

DISCUSSION 

In wet seasons MN in 1986 and RR V in the 
root rot index was a reasonable indicator of 

dis ked because 

rot and correlated with 
aplPll(;atllon of the 

'.l1'1,~rn,,{',"''' root 
a correlation between 
A. cochlioides in the 

moves soil from the bottom of the furrow 
and soil on the surface in the soil 
the would not be distributed 

or nonran
''''v'~~'''''''''' it is to miss local

ized concentrations of A. cochlioides. One field in this 
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root rot the had not been 
assay. Fink and Buchholtz also"''-'lll''VU'',", 

~pllarloInycesrootrotv"".u.)'v'luu 

when it had not been detected in the 

number 
Scharen 
levels of 
detectable. 

low 

"' .... ,,,rl""'t·'ArI of more inoculum and infections. 
nature of the disease accounts for root rot in 

season when IJVIJUH.HLVll.) of the are low or when the 
not detected Pfender and Hage(JOI~n 
found that 
more time to reach a 
levels of inoculum. 
identified with low levels of inoculum could sustain a of disease 

the whereas fields identified with levels of 
A. cochlioides would severe disease in the season. 

can have greater on crop 
than late-season root rot. 
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The root rot index has 
in I t can be used fields with 

levels of infestation that should not be IJ ......... ,..· ... 

of stand 
A. cochlioides or if another 

......r'r1 •• ,..".·.. " know that A. cochlioides is 
decisions in 

lU'-AaL.Vl. duration and 
can make more 

seed treatment with 
sanitation measures, and 
,",VI"~'""UJ'H5 need for a ",,,,,r,,O," .. ,,,, 

decisions. 
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